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1 Appendix B. Model components and documentation 
 

  Equation Properties Units Documentation 

A
n
n
o
ta
ti
o
n 

Top-Level Model: 

Accumulat
ed_CO2_a
bove_targe
ts_from_2
020(t) 

Accumulated
_CO2_above
_targets_from
_2020(t - dt) 
+ 
(Yearly_CO2
_emissions_a
bove_Paris_ta
rgets) * dt 

INIT 
Accumul
ated_CO
2_above_
targets_fr
om_2020 
= 0 

kg 
tons 
CO2 
eq 

  

Active_qu
ota_and_c
atch(t) 

Active_quota
_and_catch(t 
- dt) + 
(Yearly_catch 
- Catch_sold) 
* dt 

INIT 
Active_q
uota_and
_catch = 
Yearly_c
atch_202
0 

kg 
tons 

The yearly catch of fish.  
The stock is rather stable but it varies 
between years how much quota is 
issued. For sake of simplicity in the 
model the active quota remains 
constant. It is exhibited in kg tons.  

 

CO2_emis
sions_fro
m_fisherie
s_since_20
20(t) 

CO2_emissio
ns_from_fish
eries_since_2
020(t - dt) + 
(Rate_of_CO
2_emissions_
from_ships + 
"Rate_of_CO
2_emission_f
rom_F-
systems") * dt 

INIT 
CO2_emi
ssions_fr
om_fishe
ries_sinc
e_2020 = 
600 

kg 
tons 
CO2 
eq 

This is a stock of CO2 emissions 
from fisheries in Iceland, from 2020.  
 
The flow into the stock is from two 
sources, oil use of fishing vessels, 
and use of F-gases as refrigerants.  
 
The CO2 from Fishing vessels comes 
through oil consumption of fishing 
vessels. It is represented in Kg tons 
CO2. And the CO2 from F-gases 
comes through F gases.  
 
The initial value of the stock is 600.  

N
O
N
-
N
E
G
A
T
I
V
E 

Conventio
nal_custo
mers(t) 

Conventional
_customers(t 
- dt) + 

INIT 
Conventi
onal_cust

Custo
mers 

Total number of conventional 
customers.  

N
O
N
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(Yearly_conv
entional_cust
omers - 
Loosing_con
ventional_cus
tomers) * dt 

omers = 
100 

-
N
E
G
A
T
I
V
E 

Cost_of_s
ales(t) 

Cost_of_sales
(t - dt) + 
(Change_in_
Cost_of_sales
) * dt 

INIT 
Cost_of_
sales = 
Cost_of_
sales_20
20 

ISK 
millio
n 

  

Customer_
base(t) 

Customer_ba
se(t - dt) + 
(Replacement
s - 
Yearly_premi
um_customer
s - 
Yearly_conve
ntional_custo
mers) * dt 

INIT 
Customer
_base = 0 

Custo
mers 

The total amount of customers that 
need to be replaced every year. They 
can either be replaced by 
conventional customers or by 
premium customers. IF they are 
replaced by premium customers the 
revenue will increase but premium 
customers expect higher quality 
product.  

N
O
N
-
N
E
G
A
T
I
V
E 

"Eco-
innovation
_total_inv
estments"(
t) 

"Eco-
innovation_to
tal_investmen
ts"(t - dt) + 
(Rate_of_ecoi
nnovation_in
vestment) * 
dt 

INIT 
"Eco-
innovatio
n_total_i
nvestmen
ts" = 0 

ISK 
millio
n 

  

Emission_
from_cooli
ng_system
s(t) 

Emission_fro
m_cooling_sy
stems(t - dt) + 
(Yearly_Rate
_of_CO2_em
ission_from_
F_systemes - 
"Rate_of_CO
2_emission_f
rom_F-
systems") * dt 

INIT 
Emission
_from_co
oling_sys
tems = 
CO2_emi
ssion_fro
m_F_syst
ems_202
0 

kg 
tons 
CO2 
eq 

The total emission from all cooling 
systems that are present in the 
industry at each time.  
There is an outflow of cooling 
systems, but there is no inflow. So 
the stock of emissions is depleting 
based on the rate of exchanging F 
systems.  
It influences the average emission of 
F systems. It is initialized with the 
total emission of f-systems in 2020.  
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energy_co
sts(t) 

energy_costs(
t - dt) + 
(Rate_of_ren
ewable_energ
y_cost + 
Rate_of_Oper
ational_costs
_from_oil_1) 
* dt 

INIT 
energy_c
osts = 0 

ISK 
millio
n 

The total energy cost both from 
renewables and from oil. It is 
influenced by the flow from oil and 
from renewable vessel.  

 

"F-
cooling_sy
stems"(t) 

"F-
cooling_syste
ms"(t - dt) + ( 
- "F-
systems") * dt 

INIT "F-
cooling_s
ystems" 
= 
Number_
of_F_sys
tems_202
0 

syste
m 

The total stock of F-cooling systems.  
The initial value is 104 systems. 
There are no new systems added to 
the stock because regulations prohibit 
this to happen.  
The outflow is influenced by the P3 
rate of exchanging F-systems.  
 
The number of systems is depleting, 
based on the rate of exchange of 
Fsystems. There is no inflow and it is 
forbidden to invest in new Fsystems.  
 
The systems need to be replaced with 
non GHG emitting cooling systems. 

 

Inactive_c
ustomers(t
) 

Inactive_cust
omers(t - dt) 
+ 
(Loosing_pre
mium_custo
mers + 
Loosing_con
ventional_cus
tomers - 
Replacements
) * dt 

INIT 
Inactive_
customer
s = 0 

Custo
mers 

The total number of customers that 
need to be replaced.  

N
O
N
-
N
E
G
A
T
I
V
E 

New_ships
_non_rene
wable(t) 

New_ships_n
on_renewable
(t - dt) + 
(New_ships - 
rate_of_oil_s
hip_getting_o
ld) * dt 

INIT 
New_shi
ps_non_r
enewable 
= 182 

ship 

Total number of fishing vessels 
extracted from Iceland statistics. The 
initial value is set for the year of 
2005., ships that are 10 years and 
younger. the initial value is 234 
ships.  
(vélskip and Totgarar, machine ships 
and trawlers) 
 
Young ships are more effective in 
energy use than older ships, therefore 

N
O
N
-
N
E
G
A
T
I
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the stock of ships is dis-aggregated in 
young and older ships. 

V
E 

Oil_new_s
hips(t) 

Oil_new_ship
s(t - dt) + 
(Yearly_Oil_
use_of_new_
ships_1 - 
Yearly_oil_us
e_of_old_shi
p_2) * dt 

INIT 
Oil_new
_ships = 
33 

kg 
tons 

Stock of oil consumption of new 
ships. The flow into the stock is from 
younger ships and the flow out is 
from scrapped ships. It influences the 
average oil consumption of new 
ships.  

 

Oil_older_
ships(t) 

Oil_older_shi
ps(t - dt) + 
(Yearly_oil_u
se_of_old_shi
p_2 - 
Yearly_oil_ra
te_from_old_
ships_3) * dt 

INIT 
Oil_older
_ships = 
124 

kg 
tons 

Stock of oil consumption of older 
ships. The flow into the stock is from 
younger ships and the flow out is 
from scrapped ships. It influences the 
average oil consumption of old ships.  

N
O
N
-
N
E
G
A
T
I
V
E 

Older_ship
s_non_ren
ewabla(t) 

Older_ships_
non_renewabl
a(t - dt) + 
(rate_of_oil_s
hip_getting_o
ld - 
scrap_rate_of
_oil_ships) * 
dt 

INIT 
Older_sh
ips_non_
renewabl
a = 555 

ship 

Total number of fishiing vessels 
extracted from Iceland statistics. The 
initial value is set for the year of 
2005., ships that are older than 10 
years. (615) 
(vélskip and Totgarar, machine ships 
and trawlers) 

N
O
N
-
N
E
G
A
T
I
V
E 

Other_cost
s(t) 

Other_costs(t 
- dt) + 
(rate_of_othe
r_costs) * dt 

INIT 
Other_co
sts = 
Other_co
sts_2020 

ISK 
millio
n 

  

Premium_
customers(
t) 

Premium_cus
tomers(t - dt) 
+ 
(Yearly_prem
ium_custome
rs - 
Loosing_pre

INIT 
Premium
_custome
rs = 0 

Custo
mers 

The total number of premium 
customers. 
Premium customers are willing to 
pay a higher price and they expect a 
higher product quality.  

N
O
N
-
N
E
G
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mium_custo
mers) * dt 

A
T
I
V
E 

Profits(t) 

Profits(t - dt) 
+ 
(yearly_reven
ue - 
Yearly_costs
_rate) * dt 

INIT 
Profits = 
1 

ISK 
millio
n 

  

Salaries(t) 

Salaries(t - 
dt) + 
(rate_of_salar
ies) * dt 

INIT 
Salaries 
= 
total_sala
ries_202
0 

ISK 
millio
n 

Total amount of money spent for 
salaries.  

 

Sales_total
(t) 

Sales_total(t - 
dt) + 
(Sales_to_pre
mium_custo
mers + 
Sales_to_con
ventional_cus
tomers - 
yearly_reven
ue) * dt 

INIT 
Sales_tot
al = 
Yearly_s
ales_202
0 

ISK 
millio
n 

The stock representing the total sales 
from all customers. The inflow is 
both from premium customers and 
from conventional customers. It is 
represented in ISK millions.  

 

Ships_on_
order(t) 

Ships_on_ord
er(t - dt) + 
(Ordering_of
_new_ship - 
New_ships) * 
dt 

INIT 
Ships_on
_order = 
6.46 

ship 

Number of ships on order. The initial 
value is calculated from the model. 
It is the number of ships needed 
every year times 2, because the 
production time is 2 years. this figure 
is 2 * 3.25 ship/year, 

 

Ships_rene
wable(t) 

Ships_renewa
ble(t - dt) + 
(New_renewa
ble_fishing_s
hip - 
Scrap_rate_re
newables) * 
dt 

INIT 
Ships_re
newable 
= 0 

ship 

This figure is from Hagstofa Íslands, 
it is the number of machine driven 
fishing ships , 45 trawlers and the 
rest is machine ships.  
 
There are none renewable driven 
ships in the shipping fleet 2020. 
There are some experiments with 
biodiesel, but it is a very low number 

N
O
N
-
N
E
G
A
T
I
V
E 
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Total_accu
mulative_
profits(t) 

Total_accum
ulative_profit
s(t - dt) + 
(rate_of_profi
ts) * dt 

INIT 
Total_ac
cumulati
ve_profit
s = 0 

ISK 
millio
n 

  

"Total_eco
-
innovation
_score"(t) 

"Total_eco-
innovation_sc
ore"(t - dt) + 
("Change_in_
eco-
innovation_sc
ore") * dt 

INIT 
"Total_ec
o-
innovatio
n_score" 
= 0 

ISK 
millio
n 

A stock representing the total eco-
innovation score for the company. It 
represents the status of eco-
innovation in comparison to the 
industry. If the stock is increasing the 
company is performing better than 
the industry and this has positive 
effect on reputation. If the score is 
decreasing this means that the 
company is performing worse than 
the industry and this has negative 
effect on reputation. It is represented 
as Eco-innovation investments in 
ISK million.  

 

Catch_sol
d 

Active_quota
_and_catch/A
djustment_ti
me 

 
kg 
tons/y
ears 

The total catch sold to customers 
every year.  

U
N
I
F
L
O
W 

Change_in
_Cost_of_
sales 

(Cost_of_sale
s-
Reference_co
st_of_sales)/
Adjustment_t
ime*SP_reput
ation_effect_
on_sales_pro
ductivity 

 
ISK 
millio
n/year 

  

"Change_i
n_eco-
innovation
_score" 

(("Indicated_
eco-
innovation4"*
Reference_ti
me_1) - 
"Total_eco-
innovation_sc
ore")//Refere
nce_time_1 

 
ISK 
millio
n / 
year 

The yearly change in eco-innovation 
investments. 
The indicated eco-innovation 
investment minus the total eco-
innovation.  
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"F-
systems" 

P3_Rate_of_e
xchanging_sy
stems*"F-
cooling_syste
ms"/Referenc
e_time_1 

 
syste
m/yea
rs 

The yearly rate of CO2 emissions 
from cooling systems. It depends on 
the number of cooling systems times 
the rate of changing systems. It is 
represented in systems/year.  
 
There are governmental regulations 
that regulate the change,  

 

Loosing_c
onventiona
l_customer
s 

Fraction_of_l
oosing_conve
ntional_custo
mers*Conven
tional_custom
ers/Adjustme
nt_time 

 
Custo
mers/y
ears 

The rate of loosing conventional 
customers every year. It is influenced 
by the fraction of loosing 
conventional customers.  

 

Loosing_p
remium_c
ustomers 

Rate_of_loosi
ng_premium_
customers*Pr
emium_custo
mers/Adjustm
ent_time 

 
Custo
mers/y
ears 

The rate of loosing conventional 
customers every year. It is influenced 
by the fraction of loosing 
conventional customers.  

 

New_rene
wable_fish
ing_ship 

overall_Dema
nd_for_new_
ships*Attracti
on_factor_ren
ewable_ship 

 ship/y
ears 

This is a flow of new renewable ships 
that flow into the stock of renewable 
ships every year.  
 
It is affected by the overall demand 
for new ships and the attraction 
factor for renewable ships. It is 
represented in ship/ year.  

U
N
I
F
L
O
W 

New_ships 

Ships_on_ord
er/Production
_time_of_shi
p 

 ship/y
ear 

The yearly flow of ships from order 
to production, on average it takes 2 
years for this process to happen.  

 

Ordering_
of_new_sh
ip 

Attraction_fa
ctor_non_ren
ewable_ship*
overall_Dema
nd_for_new_
ships 

 ship/y
ear 

This is a flow of new non-renewable 
ships that flow into the stock of non-
renewable ships every year.  
 
It is affected by the overall demand 
for new ships and the attraction 
factor for non-renewable ships. It is 
represented in ship/ year.  

U
N
I
F
L
O
W 

"Rate_of_
CO2_emis
sion_from

Average_emi
ssion_per_F_
system* "F-
cooling_syste

 
kg 
tons 
CO2 

The rate of CO2 emissions from F-
systems. it is influenced by the 
number of F-systems times the 
number of systems times the average 

U
N
I
F
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_F-
systems" 

ms"/Referenc
e_time_1 

eq/yea
r 

emission per system.  
It flows int the total emissions stock 
for fisheries. and is represented in kg 
tons CO2 eq/year.  

L
O
W 

Rate_of_C
O2_emissi
ons_from_
ships 

CO2_emissio
n_from_oil_s
hips/Adjustm
ent_time 

 

kg 
tons 
CO2 
eq/yea
rs 

A variable calculating the yearly 
emission rate of CO2, that flows into 
the CO2 stock from fisheries.  
 
The flow rate is directly related to the 
amount of oil combusted by ships.  
 
It is calculated by multiplying the 
total number of ships using oil as 
energy source, times the avarege oil 
consumption per ship. 
 
This is multiplied by the CO2 
emission factor between CO2 and C, 
which is 3.7.  
 
To calculate the Carbon Dioxide - 
CO2 - emission from a fuel, the 
carbon content of the fuel must be 
multiplied with the ratio of molecular 
weight of CO2 (44) to the molecular 
weight of Carbon (12) -> 44 / 12 = 
3.7. 

U
N
I
F
L
O
W 

Rate_of_e
coinnovati
on_invest
ment 

"Eco-
Innovation_In
vestments" 

 
ISK 
millio
n/year 

  

rate_of_oil
_ship_getti
ng_old 

New_ships_n
on_renewable
/ 
Rate_of_beco
ming_older_t
han_10_years 

 ship/y
ears 

It is based on stock of new ships 
divided by the rate of becoming older 
than 10 years.  

 

Rate_of_O
perational
_costs_fro
m_oil_1 

cost_of_oil_p
er_kg_tons_1
*Actual_oil_c
onsumption 
/Reference_ti
me_1 

 
ISK 
millio
n / 
year 

The operating costs from oil 
consumption, based on the average 
consumption of oil per ship, and the 
current number of ships. 
 
The cost of oil is calculated from the 
price on 25.th of Nov, 2021. There 
are historic costs and future costs, 
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adapted and explained in the variable 
expected price development of oil. 

rate_of_ot
her_costs 

Other_costs_
2020/Adjust
ment_time*R
isk_reduciton
_effect_on_o
perational_co
sts 

 
ISK 
millio
n/year 

Yearly total amount of money for 
other costs. It is measured in ISK 
million a year and it is influenced by 
Risk reduction. The more the risk the 
higher the cost.  

 

rate_of_pr
ofits 

Yearly_profit
s 

 
ISK 
millio
n/year 

  

Rate_of_re
newable_e
nergy_cost 

(REnewable_
energy_from_
new_vessels+
Renewable_e
nergy_from_e
nergy_exchan
ge) 
*Forecasted_
price_of_met
hanol/Referen
ce_time_1 

 
ISK 
millio
n / 
year 

The rate of costs from renewable 
energy sources. It is influenced by 
the forecasted price for renewables 
times the amount of renewable 
energy used in the industry. It is 
expressed in ISK/years and flows 
into the stock of total energy costs.  

 

rate_of_sal
aries 

total_salaries
_2020/Adjust
ment_time*S
P_repuitation
_effect_on_e
mployee_pro
ductivity 

 
ISK 
millio
n/year 

Yearly Total amount of money spent 
for salaries. It is influenced by 
employee productivity and measured 
in ISK million /year.  

 

Replaceme
nts 

"Normal_re-
adoption_frac
tion"*Inactive
_customers/A
djustment_ti
me 

 
Custo
mers/y
ears 

The number of customers that need 
to be replaced every year with new 
customers. It is influenced by the 
number of inactive  

 

Sales_to_c
onventiona
l_customer
s 

Fraction_of_c
onventional_c
ustomers*Uni
t_price_norm
al_customers
*Catch_sold 

 
ISK 
millio
n/year 

The yearly flow of sales from 
conventional customers. It is 
influenced by the price of fish and 
the fraction of conventional 
customers out of the total customer 
pool.  

U
N
I
F
L
O
W 
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Sales_to_p
remium_c
ustomers 

Unit_price_pr
emium_custo
mers*Fractio
n_of_premiu
m_customers
*Catch_sold 

 
ISK 
millio
n/year 

The total sales to premium customers 
every year. it is influenced by the 
fraction of premium customers times 
the unit price for premium customers 
and it flows into the total sales of fish 
to customers.  

U
N
I
F
L
O
W 

scrap_rate
_of_oil_sh
ips 

Older_ships_
non_renewabl
a/"Lifetime_o
f_non-
renewable_fis
hing_vessel" 

 ship/y
ears 

From skipaskrá and Hagstofa Íslands.  
the number of ships and age is 
available.  
There are very few ships still 
working that are more than 40 years 
in age. Therefore it is estimated that 
ships are scrapped when the become 
40 years of age.  
 
The scrap rate of non-renewable 
ships.  
The flow is from the stock of non-
renewable ships, and it is influenced 
by the lifetime of ships.  
The scrap rate is the number of ships 
divided by the average lifetime of 
ships.  
It is represented in ship / year 

 

Scrap_rate
_renewabl
es 

Ships_renewa
ble/Lifetime_
of_fishing_re
newable_vess
els 

 ship/y
ears 

The scrap rate of renewable ships.  
The flow is from the stock of 
renewable ships, and it is influenced 
by the lifetime of renewable ships.  
The scrap rate is the number of 
renewable ships devided by the 
average lifetime of ships.  
It is represented in ship / year 

 

Yearly_cat
ch 

Normalizedl_
demand_for_
catch*Yearly
_catch_2020 

 
kg 
tons/y
ears 

The total fish production of one year 
available to sell to customers. it is 
influenced by the normalized demand 
for catch and the yearly quota.  

 

Yearly_C
O2_emissi
ons_above
_Paris_tar
gets 

Converter_1  

kg 
tons 
CO2 
eq/Ye
ars 

  

Yearly_co
nventional
_customer
s 

Customer_ba
se*Conventio
nal_customer

OUTFL
OW 
PRIORIT
Y: 3 

Custo
mers/y
ears 

The rate of gaining new conventional 
customers every year it is influenced 
by the customer base and the fraction 
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_fraction/Adj
ustment_time 

to gain conventional customers, over 
the adjustment time of one year.  

Yearly_co
sts_rate yearly_Costs  

ISK 
millio
n/year 

  

Yearly_oil
_rate_from
_old_ships
_3 

Average_oil_
consumption_
old_ships*scr
ap_rate_of_oi
l_ships 

 
kg 
tons/y
ears 

represents the oil consumption of 
scrapped ships.  

 

Yearly_Oi
l_use_of_n
ew_ships_
1 

New_ships 
*Average_en
ergy_use_ne
w_ships 

 
kg 
tons/y
ears 

The flow of average energy use of 
new ships. This influences the 
average oil consumption of new 
ships.  

 

Yearly_oil
_use_of_ol
d_ship_2 

Average_oil_
consumption_
new_ships* 
rate_of_oil_s
hip_getting_o
ld 

 
kg 
tons/y
ears 

The average energy use of ships.   

Yearly_pr
emium_cu
stomers 

Changing_to_
premium_cus
tomers_fracti
on*Customer
_base/Adjust
ment_time 

OUTFL
OW 
PRIORIT
Y: 1 

Custo
mers/y
ears 

The rate of gaining new premium 
customers every year it is influenced 
by the customer base and the fraction 
to gain premium customers, over the 
adjustment time of one year.  

 

Yearly_Ra
te_of_CO2
_emission
_from_F_s
ystemes 

"F-
cooling_syste
ms"*Average
_emission_pe
r_F_system/R
eference_time
_1 

 

kg 
tons 
CO2 
eq/Ye
ars 

The yearly rate of CO2 emission 
from F-systems. It depends on the 
number of existing F systems times 
the average emission rate per system. 
The industry is replacing the systems 
at a certain rate this rate influences 
how much is emitted every year in a 
negative way, and therefore the 
number of systems is going down. It 
is expressed in kg tons of CO2 eq 
every year.  

U
N
I
F
L
O
W 

yearly_rev
enue 

Sales_total/A
djustment_ti
me 

 
ISK 
millio
n/year 

The reference revenue from the total 
fishing industry, based on the first 
year of sales which is 2020, it is a 
product of all units sold times the 
price per unit sold. It is represented 
in ISK milion /year.  
 

U
N
I
F
L
O
W 
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Data extracted from Profitablity in 
fishing and fish processing 2020 
Statistics Iceland 

"Fraction_
of_renewa
ble_vs._no
n_renewab
le" 

Ships_renewa
ble/Total_nu
mber_of_ship
s 

 fractio
n 

The fraction of renewable ships of 
the total number of ships.  

 

"ACtual_E
co-
innovaiton
_impleme
ntation" 

SMTH3("Eco
-
Innovation_In
vestments", 
"Eco-
innovation_i
mplementatio
n_delay", 
"Eco-
Innovation_In
vestments") 

 
ISK 
millio
n/year 

The implementation of eco-
innovations is delayed with time, 
because it takes time to change the 
procedures of a company, 
investments in new equipment takes 
time and it takes time to make 
decisions to change procedures and 
to implement the new procedures.  

D
E
L
A
Y 
C
O
N
V
E
R
T
E
R 

Actual_oil
_consumpt
ion 

Consumption
_of_oil_all_s
hips_tons-
Oil_exchange
d_for_renewa
bles 

 kg 
tons 

  

Actual_Re
putation 

SMTH3(Indic
ated_reputati
on, 
Time_to_for
m_reputation, 
Indicated_rep
utation) 

 Reput
ation 

This is the actual effect from eco-
investments on repuatation including 
the time delay for reputation to be 
effected.  

D
E
L
A
Y 
C
O
N
V
E
R
T
E
R 

Adjustmen
t_time 1  Years The period used in this model to 

compare data. It is set at 1 year.  
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Apply_oil
_tax_1 

IF 
Switch_on_oi
l_tax_1 = 0 
THEN 0 
ELSE 1 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

  

Attraction
_factor_no
n_renewab
le_ship 

(1-
Attraction_fa
ctor_renewab
le_ship) 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

Attraction factor of non-renewable 
ships calculated as the total costs of 
renewable vessel compared to the 
total costs of non-renewable vessels.  

 

Attraction
_factor_re
newable_s
hip 

"Effect_of_ec
o-
innovation_o
n_vessel_ener
gy_choices" 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

The attraction factor for renewable 
ships is influenced by the total eco-
innovation investments spent by the 
company. If the company spends 
more than double the industry 
spending the company is likely to 
invest in renewable fishing vessels.  
 
 
It is also effected by technology 
available and the switch to start 
renewable ships because in 2021 
there are no renewable ships in the 
fleet, and none on order, the 
attraction factor is considered to be 
zero until the first ships of renewable 
energy is ordered.  

 

Average_e
mission_p
er_F_syste
m 

CO2_emissio
n_from_F_sy
stems_2020/
Number_of_F
_systems_202
0 

 

kg 
tons 
CO2 
eq/sys
tem 

  

Average_e
nergy_use
_new_ship
s 

0.17  
kg 
tons / 
ship 

The average energy use of new ships. 
It is an external variable that 
influences the energy consumption of 
new ships.  

 

Average_e
nergy_use
_renewabl
e_ships 

0.16  
kg 
Tons/s
hip 

The average renewable fuel use per 
renewable ship.  

 

Average_o
il_consum
ption_new
_ships 

Oil_new_ship
s/New_ships_
non_renewabl
e 

 
kg 
tons/s
hip 

The calculated oi consumption of 
new ships measured in tons/ship. 
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Average_o
il_consum
ption_old_
ships 

Oil_older_shi
ps/Older_ship
s_non_renew
abla 

 
kg 
tons/s
hip 

The calculated average consumption 
of old ships, measured in tons/ship. It 
influences the yearly use of new 
ships.  
It influences the yearly rate of oil 
consumption of old ships.  

 

Average_u
nit_price 

(Yearly_sales
_2020/Yearly
_catch_2020)
*Price_devel
opment 

 
ISK 
millio
n/ kg 
tons 

The average unit price in 2020. 
Calculated from the yearly catch in 
2020 and the yearly sales in 2020. It 
is represented nin ISK million /tons.  

 

Carbon_ta
x_fraction
al_1 

ETS_Carbon
_tax_implem
entation/Expe
cted_price_de
velopment_of
_oil_1 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

In 2015, a carbon tax was 
implemented on imported oil It is a 
fixed amount of ISK per liter of oil in 
2021 this is 10.25 ISK/liter.  
This fee was set to reduce pollution 
and can be used for investments in 
infrastructure for renewables.  

 

carbon_tax
_percentag
e_1 

0.045  
Dimen
sionle
ss 

An external factor where the carbon 
tax can be adjusted.  

 

Changing_
to_premiu
m_custom
ers_fractio
n 

1-
Conventional
_customer_fr
action 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

The pressure to gain premium 
customers over conventional 
customers, with a time delay. It 
influences the yearly flow to 
premium customers from customer 
base.  

 

CO2_emis
sion_comp
ared_to_ta
rget 

Total_CO2_e
mission_from
_ships_and_r
efrigrants/"Pa
ris_targets_-
55%_and_car
bon_free_204
0" 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss/yea
r 

A variable that compares the actual 
emissions of CO2 from fisheries with 
the needed CO2 emissions to reach 
the targets of the Paris agreement.  
 
If the value is 1 or less, this means 
that the targets are on track and the 
performance of the fisheries is as 
good or better than needed to reach 
the goals of the Paris agreement.  
 
If the goals of the Paris agreements 
are fullfilled, this supports the 
process of keeping temperature 
increase to 1.5 degrees or lower, 
compared to pre-historic times.  
 
If a company is on track with Paris 
targets, the company is showing great 
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performance in climate change.  
 
If the ratio is higher than 1 it 
represents that the company is 
emitting more CO2 than the targets 
of the Paris agreement allow, The 
higher the number, the worse the 
performance in climate change.  
 
 
 
 
The Paris agreement targets ofof 
reducing CO2 emissions are 40% less 
than the year 2005 in 2030, and then 
5% yearly decrease.  

CO2_emis
sion_conv
erter 

3700  

kg 
tons 
CO2 
eq / kg 
tons 

To calculate the Carbon Dioxide - 
CO2 - emission from a fuel, the 
carbon content of the fuel must be 
multiplied with the ratio of molecular 
weight of CO2 (44) to the molecular 
weight of Carbon (12) -> 44 / 12 = 
3.7 

 

CO2_emis
sion_from
_F_system
s_2020 

104000  
kg 
tons 
CO2 
eq 

The value for GHG emissions from F 
systems in 2020.  
The figure is from Icelandic 
environmental agency 

 

CO2_emis
sion_from
_oil_ships 

Actual_oil_co
nsumption*C
O2_emission
_converter 

 
kg 
tons 
CO2 
eq 

CO2 emissions from all ships, it is 
influenced by the total number oil 
consumed multiplied with the CO2 
emission converter of 3.7 carbon per 
oil tons.  

 

CO2_emis
sions_fro
m_new_sh
ips 

Oil_tons_new
_ship*CO2_e
mission_conv
erter 

 
kg 
tons 
CO2 
eq 

Calculated CO2 emissions from new 
ships only. It is influenced by the oil 
usage of new ships times the CO2 
emission converter.  
It is expressed in kg tons CO2 eq 

 

CO2_emis
sions_fro
m_old_shi
ps 

Oil_tons_old
_ships*CO2_
emission_con
verter 

 
kg 
tons 
CO2 
eq 

Calculated CO2 emissions from old 
ships only. It is influenced by the oil 
use age of old ships times the CO2 
emission converter.  
It is expressed in kg tons CO2 eq 

 

CO2_emis
sions_taxe
s_on_oil 

ISK_converte
r_from_EUR

 ISK / 
litre 
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*Tax_per_lite
r_of_oil 

Consumpti
on_of_oil_
all_ships_t
ons 

Oil_tons_new
_ship+Oil_to
ns_old_ships 

 kg 
tons 

The total consumption of all ships of 
oil. It is the sum of oil costs from 
new ships and old ships. Measured in 
thousand tons.  
It directly influences the CO2 
emissions in a positive way.  

 

Conventio
nal_custo
mer_fracti
on 

SMTH3("Rel
ative_attracti
veness_of_co
nventional_cu
stomers_base
d_on_eco-
innovation", 
Time_delay_t
o_change_cus
tomer_type, 
"Relative_attr
activeness_of
_conventional
_customers_b
ased_on_eco-
innovation") 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

The pressure to gain conventional 
customers over premium customers, 
with a time delay.  

D
E
L
A
Y 
C
O
N
V
E
R
T
E
R 

Conversio
n_factor_f
rom_GJ_t
o_liters 

0.0352  GJ/ 
litre 

  

Conversio
n_factor_f
rom_litre_
to_tons_1 

1000000  
kg 
tons/ 
litre 

Conversion factor for changing kg to 
tons 

 

Conversio
n_factor_I
SK_to_IS
K_million 

1/1000000  
ISK/ 
ISK 
millio
n 

Conversion factor to change ISK to 
ISK million.  

 

Converter
_1 

Total_CO2_e
mission_from
_ships_and_r
efrigrants-
("Paris_target
s_-
29%_and_Ca
rbon_free_20

 

Kg 
tons 
CO2 
eq/Ye
ars 
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40"/Referenc
e_time_1) 

cost_of_oi
l_per_kg_t
ons_1 

total_oil_cost
_without_ET
S/Conversion
_factor_from
_litre_to_tons
_1/Conversio
n_factor_ISK
_to_ISK_mill
ion 

 
ISK 
millio
n / kg 
tons 

The combined costs of oil per kg 
tons.  

 

Cost_of_s
ales_2020 2317  

ISK 
millio
n 

The cost of sales for the reference 
year 2020.  
Total amount of money spent for 
salaries.  
Data extracted from Profitablity in 
fishing and fish processing 2020 
Statistics Iceland 

 

DElay_in_
exchangin
g_to_rene
wables 

SMTH3("Eff
ect_of_eco-
innovation_o
n_vessel_ener
gy_choices", 
1, 0) 

 dmnl  

D
E
L
A
Y 
C
O
N
V
E
R
T
E
R 

"Eco-
innovation
_impleme
ntation_de
lay" 

1.4  Years 

Implementing eco-innovations takes 
time, there is both an information 
delay when making decisions what to 
implement and there is also material 
delay when new investments in new 
equipment and procedures is 
implemented. It is represented in 
years.  

 

"Eco-
Innovation
_Investme
nts" 

yearly_reven
ue*"Fraction_
invested_in_e
co-
innovation" 

 
ISK 
millio
n/year 

This variable describes the total 
amount of investments to Eco-
innovation.  
It is ruled by the fraction invested in 
Eco-innovation and the yearly 
revenue.  
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It is expressed in ISK million per 
year.  

"Effect_of
_Eco-
innovation
_on_renew
able_energ
y_choices" 

GRAPH("Nor
malized_eco-
innovation") 
Points: (-
2.000, 0.000), 
(-1.200, 
0.000), (-
0.400, 0.000), 
(0.000, 
0.016), 
(1.200, 
0.074), 
(2.000, 
0.170), 
(2.800, 
0.298), 
(3.600, 
0.431), 
(4.400, 
0.559), 
(5.200, 
0.649), 
(6.000, 0.707) 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

If eco-innovation is less than the 
industry average, the normalized eco-
innovation is less than zero. This 
means that the industry is not likely 
to invest in renewable energy vessels, 
and this has zero effect on the 
attraction factor for renewable 
vessels and exchange current vessels 
to renewable s. 
 
The higher the normalized eco-
innovation is the more effect it has on 
changing energy sources to 
renewables, both exchange current 
vessels to renewable and to start 
investing in new renewable vessels.  

 

"Effect_of
_eco-
innovation
_on_vessel
_energy_c
hoices" 

SMTH3("Eff
ect_of_Eco-
innovation_o
n_renewable_
energy_choic
es", 10, 0) 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

There is a delay of the impact of eco-
innovation because it takes time to 
exchange to renewable vessels and 
change technology. It is expected that 
to change from full fossil fuel to full 
renewable takes minimum 14 years. 
Therfore the delay time is estimated 
14 years.  

D
E
L
A
Y 
C
O
N
V
E
R
T
E
R 

Effect_of_
ecoinnovat
ion_on_Re
putation 

GRAPH("Nor
malized_eco-
innovation") 
Points: (-
2.000, 0.820), 
(-1.600, 
0.870), (-
1.200, 0.880), 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

This parameter is to exhibit the 
Schedule Pressure of eco-innovation 
into the company. If the Eco-
innovation is perceived as better than 
competitors, the effect is positive into 
the organisation. If the effect is at the 
same level as competition the effect 
is equal to 1 and has no effect into 
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(-0.800, 
0.934), (-
0.400, 0.940), 
(0.000, 
1.010), 
(0.400, 
1.037), 
(0.800, 
1.113), 
(1.200, 
1.162), 
(1.600, 
1.203), 
(2.000, 1.245) 

the company. If the Eco-innovation 
performance is lower than the 
competition the effect is sligtly less 
than 0. 
 
The SP of eco-Innovation influences 
many stages and processes of the 
organisation. It influences the sales 
process, the motivation of 
employees, the capital owners, the 
competitors, the government and 
regulatory bodies connected with 
fisheries and also the operations.  
 
The support for this effect is from the 
Reputation QuotientSM developed 
by (Fombrun et al. 2000) and the 
CLDs in paper that show how the 
reputational KPIs are influenced.  

Emission_
factor_for
_Diesel 

0.074  tCO2/
GJ 

  

Energy_fa
ctor_from
_fossil_fue
l_to_rene
wables 

1  
Dimen
sionle
ss 

For every ton of fossil fuel this is 
how much tons of renewable energy 
source is needed 

 

ETS_Carb
on_tax_im
plementati
on 

SMTH3(CO2
_emissions_ta
xes_on_oil, 
Implementati
on_delay_of_
ETS_effect, 
0) 

 ISK / 
litre 

 

D
E
L
A
Y 
C
O
N
V
E
R
T
E
R 

ETS_price
_CO2_emi
ssions 

88  EUR/ 
tCO2 

The price for carbon emission in EU 
ETS trading system is 88 EUR /tonn 
in March 2022 

 

Expected_
price_deve

GRAPH(TIM
E) Points: 

 ISK 
/litre 

Oil price is a dynamic variable that 
changes very much with market 
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lopment_o
f_oil_1 

(2020.00, 
172.6), 
(2021.00, 
175.13), 
(2022.00, 
177.1734615
38), (2023.00, 
178.4794331
98), (2024.00, 
179.4945891
24), (2025.00, 
180.6268464
82), (2026.00, 
182.0744195
21), (2027.00, 
183.8652686
29), (2028.00, 
185.9393456
61), (2029.00, 
188.2166734
6), (2030.00, 
190.6352813
54), (2031.00, 
193.1598109
43), (2032.00, 
195.7714245
64), (2033.00, 
198.4529308
58), (2034.00, 
201.1794674
7), (2035.00, 
203.9181369
52), (2036.00, 
206.6342651
63), (2037.00, 
209.2998125
77), (2038.00, 
211.9003341
53), (2039.00, 
214.4387285
17), (2040.00, 
216.9353068
69), (2041.00, 
219.4242661
34), (2042.00, 
221.9471631
59), (2043.00, 
224.5449390
25), (2044.00, 

conditions, therfore this variable is 
expressed as a table with a forecast.  
 
Past prices are found from Hagstofa 
Íslands from 2007-2021 
Future prices are based on forecast 
from EIA as seen below: 
 
 
2020 Oil Prices 
Brent crude oil prices started strong 
in 2020, averaging $64/b in January.4 
But they plummeted in the second 
quarter, closing nearly $9/b in April 
2020, when the price of West Texas 
Intermediate (WTI) at Cushing in the 
United States fell to an 
unprecedented negative price of 
around -$37/b. Brent prices averaged 
above $40/b by June 2020, increasing 
to $50/b by the end of 2020.5 
 
Oil Price Forecast 2025 to 2050 
The EIA predicts that by 2025 Brent 
crude oil's nominal price will rise to 
$66/b. By 2030, world demand is 
seen driving Brent prices to $89/b. 
By 2040, prices are projected to be 
$132/b. By then, the cheap oil 
sources will have been exhausted, 
making it more expensive to extract 
oil. By 2050, oil prices could be 
$185/b.7 
 
WTI per barrel price is expected to 
rise to $64 per barrel by 2025, 
increasing to $86 by 2030, $128 by 
2040, and $178 by 2050.7 
 
https://www.thebalance.com/oil-
price-forecast-3306219#oil-price-
forecast-2025-to-2050 
Based on this we apply an increase in 
oil price without tax 
 
oil price 2021 Percent increase  
2020 50 1 180 isk/l today 
2025 66 1.3 238 
2030 89 1.3 320 
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227.2510291
83), (2045.00, 
230.0881092
04), (2046.00, 
233.0694460
8), (2047.00, 
236.2032602
61), (2048.00, 
239.4966701
93), (2049.00, 
242.9562661
19), (2050.00, 
246.5849882
55), (2051.00, 
250.3773064
61), (2052.00, 
254.3134502
92), (2053.00, 
258.3478871
69), (2054.00, 
262.3824610
64), (2055.00, 
266.2218735
94), (2056.00, 
269.5412813
22), (2057.00, 
271.9541295
55), (2058.00, 
273.3074358
97), (2059.00, 
274.1375), 
(2060.00, 
275) 

2040 132 1.5 475 
2050 185 1.4 666 
2060 185 1 666 

EXTRA_c
arbon_pric
e_percenta
ge 

0.22  
Dimen
sionle
ss 

An external factor where the oil tax 
percentage can be adjusted.  

 

Forecasted
_price_of_
methanol 

Renewable_f
uel_price_1*
Oil_price_20
21 

 
ISK 
millio
n / kg 
tons 

The forecasted price of methanol for 
the next 40 years. It is expressed in 
ISK million/ kg tons  
It is influenced by the renewable fuel 
price and the oil price in 2020.  

 

"Fraction_
invested_i
n_eco-
innovation
" 

0.40  dmnl 

This parameter indicates the fraction 
of revenue the company invests in 
Eco-innovation. The possible value is 
from 0% up to a maximum value of 
30%. A value below 0 is not possible, 
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and a value above 30% is not realistic 
for any company,.  

Fraction_o
f_conventi
onal_custo
mers 

1-
Fraction_of_p
remium_cust
omers 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

  

Fraction_o
f_loosing_
convention
al_custom
ers 

0.18  
Dimen
sionle
ss 

The rate of loosing conventional 
customers, it is a fraction.  

 

Fraction_o
f_non_ren
ewable_sh
ips 

Total_non_re
newable_ship
s/Total_numb
er_of_ships 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

The fraction of non-renewable ships 
out of the whole shipping fleet. 
Exhibited as a percentage. 

 

Fraction_o
f_premium
_customer
s 

Premium_cus
tomers/(Prem
ium_custome
rs+Conventio
nal_customer
s) 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

  

Fractional
_cost_of_
Renewable
_ship 

Lifetime_cost
s_of_renewab
le_ship/(Lifet
ime_costs_of
_oil_ship+Lif
etime_costs_
of_renewable
_ship)*Switc
h_to_start_re
newable_ship
s 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

The fractional lifetime costs of 
renewable ships compared to non-
renewable ships. It compares the 
lifetime costs, both investment value 
and the cost of fuel for the lifetime of 
the vessel.  

 

Implement
ation_dela
y_of_ETS
_effect 

10  Years   

Increase_c
arbon_tax
_1 

IF 
Switch_to_in
crease_carbo
n_tax_1 = 0 
THEN 0 
ELSE 1 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

  

"Indicated
_eco-

"ACtual_Eco-
innovaiton_i

 ISK 
millio

It is influenced by the eco-innovation 
investment and the estimated time 
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innovation
4" 

mplementatio
n"-
"Industry_ave
rage_Eco-
innovation_in
vestments" 

n / 
year 

delay to implement the eco-
innovaitons.  
 
It calculates the actual eco-
innovation implementations, 
including the time delays it takes to 
implement new eco-innovations, 
minus the industry average eco-
innovation investments.  
 
 
It is represented in ISK million /year 

Indicated_
reputation 

Effect_of_eco
innovation_o
n_Reputation
*Normal_rep
uation 

 Reput
ation 

The indicated effect of eco-
innovation on reputation. If the eco-
innovation investment is lower than 
the industry average the effect is 
below 1, if it equals the average 
industry investments it is 1 and if the 
eco-innovation is larger than the 
industry average the impact is more 
than 1 and the reputation increases.  

 

"Industry_
average_E
co-
innovation
_investme
nts" 

yearly_reven
ue*"Industry_
average_fract
ion_of_eco-
innovation" 

 
ISK 
millio
n/year 

The average industry eco-innovation 
investments. It is a fraction of total 
revenues.  

 

"Industry_
average_fr
action_of_
eco-
innovation
" 

0.05  
Dimen
sionle
ss 

The average industry fraction for 
eco-innovation. It is set at 3%, but 
this figure can be adjusted.  

 

Investment
_of_non_r
enweable_
ships 

1  
ISK 
millio
n /ship 

The reference investments costs of 1 
non-renewable ships, the base 
fractional cost is set as 1.  

 

Investment
_price_per
_renewabl
e_vessel 

1.3  
ISK 
millio
n /ship 

It is estimated the renewable ships is 
30% higher than conventional ship.  
Data from interview in Reuters. The 
head sustainability office at Maersk, 
a leading shipping corporations. Has 
informed that they are going to invest 
in renewable powered ships. Mr. 
Christiansen says that the investment 
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price per ship is 20-30 % higher than 
a conventional ship.  
 
 
https://www.reuters.com/business/sus
tainable-business/maersk-orders-
eight-vessels-able-run-carbon-
neutral-methanol-2021-08-24/ 

ISK_conv
erter_from
_EUR 

142.57  ISK / 
EUR 

The exchange rate of EUR and ISK 
in March 2022 

 

Lifetime_c
osts_of_oil
_ship 

("Lifetime_of
_non-
renewable_fis
hing_vessel"* 
Oil_price_wit
h_taxes_fratci
onal* 
Average_oil_
consumption_
old_ships/Adj
ustment_time
)+ 
Investment_o
f_non_renwe
able_ships 

 
ISK 
millio
n/ship 

Calculated total lifetime costs of one 
non-renewable ship. It is based on the 
average consumption of fuel per ship 
times the price of fuel, plus the initial 
investment costs of the ship. 
It is represented in ISK.  

 

Lifetime_c
osts_of_re
newable_s
hip 

Investment_p
rice_per_rene
wable_vessel 
+ 
(Average_oil
_consumption
_old_ships* 
Renewable_f
uel_price* 
"Lifetime_of_
non-
renewable_fis
hing_vessel"/
Adjustment_t
ime) 

 
ISK 
millio
n /ship 

Calculated total lifetime costs of one 
renewable ship. It is based on the 
average consumption of fuel per ship 
times the price of fuel, plus the initial 
investment costs of the ship. 
It is represented in ISK.  

 

Lifetime_o
f_fishing_r
enewable_
vessels 

40  Years 

Lifetime of fishing vessels calculated 
in years. 
It represents the time that the ship is 
active , it is estimated from 
Skipaskrá, that shows that the 
number of ships in the fleet are very 
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few that are older than 40 years. It is 
estimated that the lifetime of 
renewable and non-renewable ships 
is the same.  

"Lifetime_
of_non-
renewable
_fishing_v
essel" 

30  Years 

From skipaskrá and Hagstofa Íslands.  
the number of ships and age is 
avilable.  
There are very few ships still 
working that are more than 40 years 
in age. Therfore the average lifetime 
of ships is set at 40 years and this 
stock is ships that are 10 years and 
older, so they stay in this stock for 30 
years. 

 

Methanl_p
rice_renew
able_low_
case_scena
rio 

GRAPH(TIM
E) Points: 
(2020.00, 
920.0), 
(2021.00, 
913.1), 
(2022.00, 
906.2), 
(2023.00, 
899.3), 
(2024.00, 
892.4), 
(2025.00, 
885.5), 
(2026.00, 
878.6), 
(2027.00, 
871.7), 
(2028.00, 
864.8), 
(2029.00, 
857.9), 
(2030.00, 
851.0), 
(2031.00, 
844.1), 
(2032.00, 
837.2), 
(2033.00, 
830.3), 
(2034.00, 
823.4), 
(2035.00, 
816.5), 

 EUR/t
onnes 
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(2036.00, 
809.6), 
(2037.00, 
802.7), 
(2038.00, 
795.8), 
(2039.00, 
788.9), 
(2040.00, 
782.0), 
(2041.00, 
775.1), 
(2042.00, 
768.2), 
(2043.00, 
761.3), 
(2044.00, 
754.4), 
(2045.00, 
747.5), 
(2046.00, 
740.6), 
(2047.00, 
733.7), 
(2048.00, 
726.8), 
(2049.00, 
719.9), 
(2050.00, 
713.0), 
(2051.00, 
706.1), 
(2052.00, 
699.2), 
(2053.00, 
692.3), 
(2054.00, 
685.4), 
(2055.00, 
678.5), 
(2056.00, 
671.6), 
(2057.00, 
664.7), 
(2058.00, 
657.8), 
(2059.00, 
650.9), 
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(2060.00, 
644.0) 

Methanol_
price_in_I
SK 

Methanl_pric
e_renewable_
low_case_sce
nario*ISK_co
nverter_from
_EUR/Conve
rsion_factor_I
SK_to_ISK_
million 

 
ISK 
millio
n/Ton
nes 

  

"Normal_r
e-
adoption_f
raction" 

1  
Dimen
sionle
ss 

The fraction of customers that are 
replaced every year with new 
customers.  
The fraction is 1 because the total 
catch is a limiting factor and does not 
increase.  

 

Normal_re
puation 1  Reput

ation 

The normal reputation is expressed as 
1 reputation. This is the industry 
average or considered to be normal.  

 

Normaliiz
ed_reputat
ion 

Actual_Reput
ation//Normal
_repuation 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

Normalized reputation by comparing 
the actual reputation with the normal 
reputation for the industry. It is a 

 

"Normaliz
ed_eco-
innovation
" 

"Total_eco-
innovation_sc
ore"//"Industr
y_average_Ec
o-
innovation_in
vestments"/R
eference_time
_1 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

Normalized eco-innovation. It is a 
The total yearly eco-innovaiton 
divided by the industry average 
yearly eco-innovation.  

 

Normalize
dl_demand
_for_catch 

GRAPH(year
ly_revenue//
Yearly_sales_
2020) Points: 
(0.000, 
0.968), 
(0.200, 
1.000), 
(0.400, 
1.000), 
(0.600, 
1.000), 
(0.800, 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss/yea
r 

This figure represents that there is 
always a demand to catch all the 
quota that is issued by the Icelandic 
government.  
The total number issued is based on 
the biological equilibrium for each 
species and is outside of the scope of 
this model. For the past 20 years the 
total catch has been  
 
from 2000 thousand tons down to 
1000 tons, , since 2006 the catch has 
been lower than 1450 thousand tons. 
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1.000), 
(1.000, 
1.000), 
(1.200, 
1.000), 
(1.400, 
1.000), 
(1.600, 
1.000), 
(1.800, 
1.000), 
(2.000, 1.000) 

Because this figure is outside of the 
scope of the fishereies, it is kept at 
constant, and it is expected that the 
fisheries will always fish all the 
quote issued.  

Number_o
f_F_syste
ms_2020 

104  syste
m 

  

Number_o
f_liters 1  

ISK 
millio
n / kg 
tons 

The reference number of liters that 
the comparison is based on. The 
number is 1 ISK/tons 

 

Oil_cost_2
020 11000  

ISK 
millio
n 

The total costs from all costs in 2020 
Data extracted from Profitablity in 
fishing and fish processing 2020 
Statistics Iceland 

 

Oil_excha
nged_for_r
enewables 

Consumption
_of_oil_all_s
hips_tons*DE
lay_in_excha
nging_to_ren
ewables 

 kg 
tons 

  

Oil_price_
2021 171  

ISK 
millio
n / kg 
tons 

The oil price in 2020. This is the 
initial value in the model.  

 

Oil_price_
fractional_
1 

(Expected_pri
ce_developm
ent_of_oil_1/
Expected_pri
ce_developm
ent_of_oil_1) 
+ 
(Oil_tax_fract
ional_1*Appl
y_oil_tax_1) 
+ 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

The reference price for oil in 2021 is 
1, this is the reference price for oil in 
the model as the price is represented 
in 2021. In 2021 the carbon tax is 
10.25 ISK/liter, and there is an 
exemption of oil price for fisheries.  
 
There are factors that can change the 
price.  
 
Carbon tax can be increased and the 
government can decide to stop the 
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(Carbon_tax_
fractional_1) 

exemption of oil tax to fisheries. 
Both of these factors are added to the 
price and would increase the price.  

Oil_price_
with_taxes
_fratcional 

Oil_price_fra
ctional_1*Nu
mber_of_liter
s 

 
ISK 
millio
n / kg 
tons 

The total fractional price of oil 
including taxes.  

 

oil_tax_1 

EXTRA_carb
on_price_per
centage 
*Expected_pr
ice_developm
ent_of_oil_1 

 ISK / 
litre 

  

Oil_tax_fr
actional_1 

oil_tax_1/Exp
ected_price_d
evelopment_o
f_oil_1 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

This is a risk factor for the fisheries, 
because it is based on oil price.  
There are two extra taxes on oil 
price, carbon tax and oil tax.  
The fisheries are exempted from oil 
tax, but they have to pay carbon tax.  
There is a risk, if the industry is not 
complying to Paris agreement that 
the government will relieve this 
exemption and they would have to 
pay more for oil, this would men 
22% increase in oil costs.  

 

Oil_tons_n
ew_ship 

New_ships_n
on_renewable
*Average_oil
_consumption
_new_ships 

 kg 
tons 

total oil consumed only by new ships, 
measured in thousand tons. 

 

Oil_tons_o
ld_ships 

Average_oil_
consumption_
old_ships* 
Older_ships_
non_renewabl
a 

 kg 
tons 

Total oil consumed by old ships 
measured in tons.  

 

oil_use_pe
r_ton_of_c
atch 

Actual_oil_co
nsumption/Ac
tive_quota_an
d_catch 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

The calculated OIl use per unit of 
catch.  
It is the total oil us divided by the 
total catch.  
It is expressed in  

 

Other_cost
s_2020 50285  

ISK 
millio
n 

the total costs spent for other than oil, 
salaries and cost of sales. in the year 
2020  
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Data extracted from Profitablity in 
fishing and fish processing 2020 
Statistics Iceland 

overall_De
mand_for_
new_ships 

(Scrap_rate_r
enewables+sc
rap_rate_of_o
il_ships) *(1-
Renewal_rate
_factor) 

 ship / 
year 

The demand for new ships is 
calculated from the number of ships 
that are scrapped that need to be 
replaced. It is calculated from both 
fish stocks, renewable and non 
renewable. 
 
Historic data shows that not all ships 
are replaced, therefore a renewal 
factor has been calculated, 
represented with the renewal rate 
factor.  
 
The variable determines the total 
number of ships, they can be either 
renewable or non renewable.  
 
 
It is represented with ship/year.  

 

P3_Rate_o
f_exchangi
ng_system
s 

"Effect_of_E
co-
innovation_o
n_renewable_
energy_choic
es" 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

The yearly rate of exchanging F-
systems for new cooling systems that 
do not emit GHG.  
The fishing industry has set out a 
target to replace all F-systems with 
non emitting systems, but they have 
not indicated how fast this process is 
going to take place.  

 

P3_Year_f
or_starting
_renewabl
e_ships 

STEP(1, 
P3_year_to_s
tart_renewabl
e) 

 dmnl The year to start to invest in 
renewable ships 

 

P3_year_t
o_start_re
newable 

2025  
Dimen
sionle
ss 

Start of a new strategy for renewable 
ships. 

 

"Paris_targ
ets_-
29%_and_
Carbon_fr
ee_2040" 

GRAPH(TIM
E) Points: 
(2005.00, 
769000), 
(2030.00, 
554000), 
(2041.666666

 
Kg 
tons 
CO2 
eq 

Date from Icelandic Environmental 
agency and the Ministry for 
Environment with the Icelandic 
targets for the Paris agreement in 
2030.  
The targets are for the fisheries sector 
only, extracted from the report on 
NDT, 2020.  
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67, 70000), 
(2060.00, 0) 

It is represented in Kg tons CO2 eq. 
 
This data states the expected decrease 
in CO2 emissions from fisheries 
sector that is necessary for Iceland to 
reach its own targets. i 

"Paris_targ
ets_-
55%_and_
carbon_fre
e_2040" 

GRAPH(TIM
E) Points: 
(2005.00, 
769000), 
(2030.00, 
346000), 
(2041.666666
67, 70000), 
(2060.00, 
22000) 

 
Kg 
tons 
CO2 
eq 

Date from Icelandic Environmental 
agency and the Ministry for 
Environment with the Icelandic 
targets for the Paris agreement in 
2030.  
The targets are for the fisheries sector 
only, extracted from the report on 
NDT, 2020.  
It is represented in Kg tons CO2 eq. 
 
This data states the expected decrease 
in CO2 emissions from fisheries 
sector that is necessary for Iceland to 
reach its own targets. i 

 

Price_deve
lopment 

GRAPH(TIM
E) Points: 
(2020.00, 
1.0000), 
(2024.00, 
1.024482809
82), (2028.00, 
1.051540499
23), (2032.00, 
1.081443870
68), (2036.00, 
1.114492207
16), (2040.00, 
1.151016267
52), (2044.00, 
1.191381596
84), (2048.00, 
1.235992184
91), (2052.00, 
1.285294509
48), (2056.00, 
1.339782004
79), (2060.00, 
1.4000) 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

A slight price increase is built into 
the system with this variable. This is 
done because the prices for both 
renewable energy and oil increase 
during the time period, therfore the 
price for fish are also expected to 
rise. The increase is minimal or only 
20% for the period of 40 years.  

 

Production
_time_of_
ship 

2  Years Time of production of one ship, 
estimated as 2 years 
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Rate_of_b
ecoming_o
lder_than_
10_years 

10  Years 

The stocks of ships are dis 
aggregated in two, based on age, 10 
years and younger are in a special 
stock, because it is expected that new 
ships have different characters than 
older ships, for example younger 
ships have better energy efficiency 
than young ships. This represents the 
time ships are considered "new". 

 

Rate_of_lo
osing_pre
mium_cust
omers 

0.1  dmnl The rate of loosing premium 
customers, it is a fraction.  

 

Reference
_cost_of_s
ales 

Cost_of_sales
_2020 

 
ISK 
millio
n 

The reference cost of sales, the year 
2020 is is used as a reference to start 
the model. It is expressed in ISK 
million. 

 

Reference
_time_1 1  year Reference time of 1 year is used in 

the model for comparison,  
 

"Relative_
attractiven
ess_of_co
nventional
_customer
s_based_o
n_eco-
innovation
" 

GRAPH(Effe
ct_of_ecoinn
ovation_on_R
eputation) 
Points: 
(0.000, 
1.000), 
(0.200, 
0.995), 
(0.400, 
1.000), 
(0.600, 
1.000), 
(0.800, 
1.000), 
(1.000, 
1.000), 
(1.200, 
0.090717953
2894), (1.400, 
0.060810062
6252), (1.600, 
0.040762203
9784), (1.800, 
0.027323722
4473), (2.000, 
0.018315638
8887) 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

The reputation schedule pressure 
indicates that the higher the level of 
reputation the more likely it is to get 
premium customers instead of 
conventional customers because the 
quality of product increases.  
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Renewable
_energy_fr
om_energ
y_exchang
e 

Oil_exchange
d_for_renewa
bles*Energy_
factor_from_f
ossil_fuel_to_
renewables 

 kg 
tons 

The amount of renewable energy that 
is consumed because the vessels are 
burning renewable instead of oil to 
stay within the limits of the Paris 
agreement. Expressed in thousand 
tons.  

 

REnewabl
e_energy_
from_new
_vessels 

Average_ener
gy_use_rene
wable_ships*
Ships_renewa
ble 

 kg 
tons 

The renewable energy use. it is a 
product of the number of renewable 
ships and the average energy use per 
renewable ship. it is expressed in kg 
tons and influences the rate of 
renewable energy cost.  

 

Renewable
_fuel_pric
e 

GRAPH(TIM
E) Points: 
(2021.00, 
1.496653574
54), (2024.90, 
1.491006895
02), (2028.80, 
1.476287063
41), (2032.70, 
1.440398538
99), (2036.60, 
1.365529289
32), (2040.50, 
1.2500), 
(2044.40, 
1.134470710
69), (2048.30, 
1.059601461
01), (2052.20, 
1.023712936
59), (2056.10, 
1.008993104
98), (2060.00, 
1.003346425
46) 

 
ISK 
millio
n/ kg 
tons 

This number is highly inaccurate, is 
set as 50% higher than oil at the 
beginning of the period, 2021. 
Oil price is expected to rize in the 
future, this will also happen to 
methanol, however it is expected that 
methanol and oil prices will at least 
be competitive in 2060, thus the price 
increase in oil will exceed the price 
increase in methanol by 50% in this 
period of time.  
 
The head sustainability office at 
Maersk, a leading shipping 
corporations. Has informed that they 
are going to invest in renewable 
powered ships. Mr. Christiansen says 
that the renewable energy price is 
50% higher than oil for Maersk, in 
Denmark.  
 
Data from inteview in Reuters.  
https://www.reuters.com/business/sus
tainable-business/maersk-orders-
eight-vessels-able-run-carbon-
neutral-methanol-2021-08-24/ 
 
In Iceland the technology of 
producing Methanol is already 
implemented by Sorpa, that has 
invested in large facilities. There is a 
possiblity that the price of methanol 
would be more competitive to oil 
price because Sorpa has the capacity 
and they have not found customers 
for this fuel.  
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Renewable
_fuel_pric
e_1 

GRAPH(TIM
E) Points: 
(2021.00, 
1.098527572
8), (2024.90, 
1.096043033
81), (2028.80, 
1.089566307
9), (2032.70, 
1.073775357
16), (2036.60, 
1.040832887
3), (2040.50, 
0.9900), 
(2044.40, 
0.939167112
701), 
(2048.30, 
0.906224642
845), 
(2052.20, 
0.890433692
099), 
(2056.10, 
0.883956966
192), 
(2060.00, 
0.881472427
203) 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

This number is calculated from the 
paper of R.Helgason et al, 2021.  
The Medium external cost scenario.  
 
 
 
This number is highly inaccurate, is 
set as 50% higher than oil at the 
beginning of the period, 2021. 
Oil price is expected to rise in the 
future, this will also happen to 
methanol, however it is expected that 
methanol and oil prices will at least 
be competitive in 2060, thus the price 
increase in oil will exceed the price 
increase in methanol by 50% in this 
period of time.  
 
The head sustainability office at 
Maersk, a leading shipping 
corporations. Has informed that they 
are going to invest in renewable 
powered ships. Mr. Christiansen says 
that the renewable energy price is 
50% higher than oil for Maersk, in 
Denmark.  
 
Data from inteview in Reuters.  
https://www.reuters.com/business/sus
tainable-business/maersk-orders-
eight-vessels-able-run-carbon-
neutral-methanol-2021-08-24/ 
 
In Iceland the technology of 
producing Methanol is already 
implemented by Sorpa, that has 
invested in large facilities. There is a 
possiblity that the price of methanol 
would be more competitive to oil 
price because Sorpa has the capacity 
and they have not found customers 
for this fuel.  

 

Renewal_r
ate_factor 0.3  

Dimen
sionle
ss 

It is noted that the number of ships 
are decreasing, so that when a ship is 
obsolete the chance that it will be re-
introduced into the fleet as new ship 
is only 44%, a little more than half of 
all ships are not renewed. This has 
been a stable function since 1990, 
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and it is expected to continue the next 
20 years at least.  
 
To identify this number I used the 
actual data and added this factor and 
found the values that represented this 
figure.  
 
This factor is very high meaning that 
for every 2 ships scrapped, only 1 
ship is replaced. This process is still 
ongoing and I don´t know the limit of 
growth from this process, but there is 
a limit because a minimum number 
of ships is needed for fishing.  

Risk_redu
citon_effe
ct_on_ope
rational_c
osts 

GRAPH("Nor
malized_eco-
innovation") 
Points: 
(0.000, 
1.096), 
(0.200, 
1.085), 
(0.400, 
1.064), 
(0.600, 
1.053), 
(0.800, 
1.032), 
(1.000, 
1.000), 
(1.200, 
0.990), 
(1.400, 
0.979), 
(1.600, 
0.979), 
(1.800, 
0.957), 
(2.000, 0.947) 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

  

SP_repuita
tion_effect
_on_empl
oyee_prod
uctivity 

GRAPH(Nor
maliized_rep
utation) 
Points: 
(0.000, 
1.309), 
(0.200, 
1.298), 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

This is to express the schedule 
pressure effect of reputation on 
employees. If the reputation of the 
company is more than 1 it has 
positive effect on employee 
motivation and productivity, 
reducing the cost of employees. If the 
reputation is below 1 this will 
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(0.400, 
1.100), 
(0.600, 
1.060), 
(0.800, 
1.001), 
(1.000, 
1.000), 
(1.200, 
0.970), 
(1.400, 
0.950), 
(1.600, 
0.920), 
(1.800, 
0.915), 
(2.000, 0.851) 

decrease the motivation of the 
employees and increase costs for 
employees. It is a fraction 
influencing the rate of salaries.  

SP_Reputa
ion_on_un
it_price 

GRAPH(Nor
maliized_rep
utation) 
Points: 
(0.000, 
0.800), 
(0.200, 
0.800), 
(0.400, 
0.819), 
(0.600, 
0.890), 
(0.800, 
0.989), 
(1.000, 
1.052), 
(1.200, 
1.100), 
(1.400, 
1.120), 
(1.600, 
1.130), 
(1.800, 
1.140), 
(2.000, 1.140) 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

This is to express the schedule 
pressure effect of reputation on price. 
If the reputation of the company is 
more than 1 it has positive effect on 
price and more premium customers 
are willing to pay higher prices, if the 
reputation is less than 1 the premium 
will not be available. It is a fraction 
influencing the normal price.  

 

SP_reputat
ion_effect
_on_sales_
productivit
y 

GRAPH(Nor
maliized_rep
utation) 
Points: 
(0.000, 
1.128), 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

This is to express the schedule 
pressure effect of reputation on cost 
of sales. If the reputation of the 
company is more than 1 it has 
negative effect on cost of sales by 
improving productivity, and reducing 
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(0.200, 
1.096), 
(0.400, 
1.074), 
(0.600, 
1.064), 
(0.800, 
1.021), 
(1.000, 
1.000), 
(1.200, 
0.979), 
(1.400, 
0.957), 
(1.600, 
0.926), 
(1.800, 
0.894), 
(2.000, 0.862) 

costs. If the reputation is below 1 this 
will increase cost of sales and 
decrease productivity and increase 
costs.  
It is a fraction influencing the cost of 
sales.  

Switch_on
_oil_tax_1 

STEP(1, 
Year_to_stop
_exemption_
of_oil_tax_1) 

 dmnl A switch that turns on stopping the 
exemption from oil tax 

 

Switch_to
_increase_
carbon_tax
_1 

STEP(1, 
Year_to_incr
ease_carbon_
tax_1) 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

A switch that turns on the tax 
increase of carbon tax 

 

Switch_to
_start_rene
wable_shi
ps 

P3_Year_for_
starting_rene
wable_ships 

 
Dimen
sionle
ss 

Switch to allow for the start 
investments in renewable ships. Until 
the first ship is ordered the attraction 
factor for renewable ships is zero. 
This year indicates when the first 
ships is ordered and the attraction 
factor changes from zero.  

 

Tax_per_li
ter_of_oil 

Conversion_f
actor_from_G
J_to_liters* 
ETS_price_C
O2_emissions
* 
Emission_fac
tor_for_Diese
l 

 EUR 
/litre 

  

Time_dela
y_to_chan 2  year 

The time it takes customers to switch 
from conventional to premium, or 
vice versa. There is a delay in the 
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ge_custom
er_type 

process of a customer switching 
between suppliers. In the fisheries 
sector the customer relationships are 
long term and therefore it takes a 
long time to establish a new 
relationship. It is represented with 
years.  

Time_to_f
orm_reput
ation 

3  Years 

The time it takes to build reputation 
and keep it. The process is slow 
because the market does not respond 
immediately to changes. Therefore 3 
years is given to this value.  

 

Total_CO
2_emissio
n_from_sh
ips_and_re
frigrants 

Rate_of_CO2
_emissions_fr
om_ships+ 
"Rate_of_CO
2_emission_f
rom_F-
systems" 

 

kg 
tons 
CO2 
eq/Ye
ars 

This is the combined rate of CO2 
emissions from the two main sources 
of CO2 emissions in fisheries, ships 
and F-gases 
The rate is represented with Kg tons 
CO2 eq / year.  

 

Total_new
_fishing_v
essels_per
_yeaer 

Ordering_of_
new_ship+Ne
w_renewable
_fishing_ship 

 ship/y
ear 

This is a variable that sums the total 
yearly rate of ships entering the fleet, 
both non-renewable and renewable. It 
is represented in ship/year.  

 

total_no_o
f_oil_ships 

Ships_on_ord
er+New_ship
s_non_renew
able+Older_s
hips_non_ren
ewabla 

 ship The total number of all non-
renewable ships 

 

Total_non
_renewabl
e_ships 

Older_ships_
non_renewabl
a+New_ships
_non_renewa
ble 

 ship Total number of non-renewable ships 
in the fleet. It is exhibited in ships.  

 

Total_num
ber_of_shi
ps 

Older_ships_
non_renewabl
a+New_ships
_non_renewa
ble+Ships_re
newable 

 ship Total number of ships in the fleet.   

total_oil_c
ost_withou
t_ETS 

Expected_pri
ce_developm
ent_of_oil_1+
oil_tax_1+ET

 ISK / 
litre 

The total price of oil in ISK. 
 
The reference price for oil in 2021, 
this is the reference price for oil in 
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S_Carbon_ta
x_implement
ation 

the model as the price is represented 
in 2021. In 2021 the carbon tax is 
10.25 ISK/liter, and there is an 
exemption of oil price for fisheries.  
 
There are factors that can change the 
price.  
 
Carbon tax can be increased and the 
government can decide to stop the 
exemption of oil tax to fisheries. 
Both of these factors would increase 
the price.  

total_salari
es_2020 54678  

ISK 
millio
n 

  

Total_year
ly_energy
_costs 

Rate_of_rene
wable_energy
_cost+Rate_o
f_Operational
_costs_from_
oil_1 

 
ISK 
millio
n/year 

  

Unit_price
_normal_c
ustomers 

Average_unit
_price 

 
ISK 
millio
n/ kg 
tons 

  

Unit_price
_premium
_customer
s 

SP_Reputaio
n_on_unit_pri
ce*Average_
unit_price 

 
ISK 
millio
n/ kg 
tons 

The unit price to premium customers. 
It is higher price and the customers 
expect higher quality of product. The 
high quality is because of the eco-
innovations the company has 
invested in.  

 

Year_to_i
ncrease_ca
rbon_tax_
1 

2026  Years 

This is a risk factor for the fisheries, 
because it is based on oil price.  
There are two extra taxes on oil 
price, carbon tax and oil tax.  
The fisheries are exempted from oil 
tax, but they have to pay carbon tax.  
There is a risk, if the industry is not 
complying to Paris agreement that 
the government will relieve this 
exemption and they would have to 
pay more for oil, this would men 
22% increase in oil costs.  
 
The government has the target for 
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carbon free future in 2040, therefore 
we strop exemption from this tax in 
2040.  

Year_to_st
op_exempt
ion_of_oil
_tax_1 

2040  year 

This variable represents the year to 
stop exemption of oil tax for 
fisheries.  
This is a policy choice and the value 
in the model is 2040, 2040 is chosen 
because this is the year the Icelandic 
government has the goal to become 
carbon neutral. 
A carbon neutral governmental 
policy cannot support exemptions 
from oil price, especially when other 
energy sources are available.  
It is represented in year.  

 

Yearly_cat
ch_2020 1021  kg 

tons 

The total catch in 2020 is 1021 
thousand tons from all fishing vessels 
in Iceland.  
Data is from Profitability in fishing 
and fishing processing in Iceland, 
2020, Statistics Iceland 

 

yearly_Co
sts 

Change_in_C
ost_of_sales+ 
rate_of_other
_costs+ 
rate_of_salari
es+ 
Rate_of_rene
wable_energy
_cost+ 
Rate_of_Oper
ational_costs
_from_oil_1+
Rate_of_ecoi
nnovation_in
vestment 

 
ISK 
millio
n/year 

  

Yearly_pr
ofits 

yearly_reven
ue-
yearly_Costs 

 
ISK 
millio
n/year 

Yearly profits are calculated by 
extracting yearly costs from yearly 
revenue. It is expressed in ISK 
million a year. The initial value is the 
actual value of 2020.  
 
Data extracted from Profitablity in 
fishing and fish processing 2020 
Statistics Iceland 
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Yearly_sal
es_2020 156600  

ISK 
millio
n 

The yearly sales for 2020 from 
STatistics Iceland. It is to initialize 
the model.  

 

	
	

Total Count Including Array Elements 

Variables 185 185 

Sectors 9  

Stocks 24 24 

Flows 33 33 

Converters 128 128 

Constants 44 44 

Equations 117 117 

Graphicals 15 15 

Macro Variables 60  

	

Run Specs 

Start Time 2020 

Stop Time 2060 

DT 1/4 

Fractional DT True 

Save Interval 0.25 

Sim Duration 1.5 

Time Units years 

Pause Interval 0 

Integration Method Euler 

Keep all variable results True 

Run By Run 

Calculate loop dominance information True 

Exhaustive Search Threshold 1000 
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